
1112 Berkshire Ave 
Pittsburgh 26 Pa 

Feb 21,1957 

Dear Hans: Glad to hear from you. I well know what a Job 
it is after an auction and with your cramped space it is 
really a problem* I hope you did not let Abner impose on 
you too much. I well remember what a ’sucker* they made out 
of you at the Joint A.N.A. Convention auction O'ormser <k 
Grunthal). 

I do hope Zita is feeling better. Aside from, 
the possibility of pregnancy you must remember that she is 
facing strange people in a strange land where the food, 
water, customs, language and many other things are new to 
her. I am sure she will adjust to all of these in time. 

Regarding the two fake coins...please note 
that Hearn does HOT KNOW that Fred Baldwin gave me the 
full details on these pieces. ONLY YOrJ AND I KNOW THAI' 
FtGSD WAS THE "EXPERT" so please don’t mention this to 
Hearn. In my mind there is no iuestion about the Inchiguin- 
Ormund mule, I he Scotch counterstamp aroused my suspicions 
ONLY because it was on a Pillar 8 Peal whereas almost all 
com on the Bust type. Fred not only pronounced them false 
but told me who had them made. If Hearn Hoes hot adjust the 
matter soon I am going to give the details to :he roper 
people in London and 1 am quite sure he won’t find that 
to his liking. Be careful that you do NOT tell him about 
Fred altho I Rave no objections if you v>uld tell him I 
am getting tired of waiting a definite adjustment from him. 

Write or phone me as soon as you have some¬ 
thing definite from Boyd. I hope you can vor^ out something 
not only on his own collection of Oriental coins but also 
to get the foreign and ancient section prrm Raymond Estate. 
I note Charles has publicly announced that HE was working 
on the appraisal of the ;JS coins, I xn wondering if Olga 
has been turned against you for any reason? Surely, you 
should be closer to her c,han John Fore ane surely sho should 
give you the foreign and ancients. 

I do not know what you nave In mind in 
Washington but hope it works out. N te however, that it 
will tale a great deal more than a hundred thousand dollars 
to BUY ray odd and c urious collection outright, fhat amount 
could tie up the collection so that -a full choice coal 
be made and the balance could be sold, Vhat j nean is that 
in many cases I have have dozens or scores of varieities 
from ^hich the best representative specimens could bo 
chosen and the balance could be sold and thus help pay for 
the ones retained. Right now I am cataloguing ana mounting 
the new acquisitions made since January first 1956, 

I-o not quite understand your statement ’* I 
must print the Scandanavian List”. WHAT tier? Before I left 
I think I catalogued the stock of SPAIN, PORTUGAL, ITALY, 
h&iJAKK, NORWAY but I did not get to the Swedish, .^lso to 



be put in proper chronological order are G hi. MANY, FRANCE, 
SWEDEN5 BALKANS, NEAP EAST, ;i,AF. EAST,MEXICO, CUEffinL x 
SOUTH AMERICA. A new list of cut and counterstapped coins 
and siege pieces, also a new crown list would be in order. 

I want to make plans for the next year and would like to 
spend April, May fc June in Hew York. July and 
August at the Lake. Helen and I plan C or dream) of taking 
a trip around the World late in 1957 or early in 1958* 
Do not plan on going to Switzerland for the Match sale, 
nor the IAPN Convention in Barcelona in June. 

Am not pleased with the March catalogue* The catalogue is 
fine but they did not keep their promise on illustrations. 
As a matter of fact I lover • the value limit on coins ,o 
be illustrated to save THEM expense and the first catalogue 
was fine. Nov, many coins worth mAny times the minimum 
limit s et for illustrating have not been pietu ed. On 
top of that the estimates are too low in almost all cases 
and I will have to enter protective bids on many lots as 
I can sell better here that their estimates. Also, I am 
very much disappointed at the way they have handled the- 
mailing. Last Wed or Thursday I had a letter ”rom Haller 
saying he ha received the catalogues for mailing ( this 
was to protect YO'.JP customer list), on Friday 1 hud your 
note that the catalogue'was ’fine*...BUT....not until last 
Saturday did I GET a QOPI 3Y ORDIHAHY BOAT MAIL. 

Pr id more is Fred yr id mors wh<t> is in the British army and 
a colleague or collaborator with odak on many articles in 
the Spink's Chro/nicle. He had intended to write on the 
•eat Indies but 'his collection is small but his records 
stroi • him to col] - with me. itxr 
Strauss Is a collector la Mory 1 end who bought the Duffleid 

to a nice . ..dies. 
However, I have/ written him twice and nod no answer so will 
drop him unlesrs I hear soon. P.K. Anderson will check my 
copy when it It ready. 

Rot; sure J understand your state,menu about photos. You 
say you can g7?t Adi to -c it IP your name is carried as 
the distributor? This book will probably appear in a 
author of articles in the Mpink Chronicle and it,is our 
thought it v/11 then be printed in book form...or maybe 

Lnt It in booh form only* if you 
lean you Voi/ld like to have the distribution in the 
America’s I urn sure teat ciould be arranged. IF you mean 
you would Vsht to be the sole distributor I don’t see 
how' that could be arranged .3 first it would be necessary 
to get David dp ink to release me from tuy moral obligation 
and second you wouid have to put up the money for the 
plates, ’"•inking etc and tjihat night run into some moony* 
In-any -rvent it -will take at Io-jSu a year to get' the material 
ready. 

I n«y try to run down to NT over a reek end but 
can’t make ik until j. mak-ii some arrana , aments to sec the 
people I \ i!Ld: want to se*ij on such a trip. V/ill write you 
as Si.on aa I have made pi has. In the meantime if you have 
anything definite about £jjril-May-June let me know before 
I make other rlans. 

Regards 
PH: Got my 0/c from Paris Howard 



HOWARD D. GIBBS 

1112 Berkshire Avenue Pittsburgh 26 Penna 

March 4, 1957 

Dear Kansj Thanks for your letter of the first, I am 
very much pleased that everything has worked out well 
with Zita, As I wrote you the change of food, water, 
air, surroundings could upset any newcomer. 

It is indeed unfortunate that you are so 
constantly handicapped by lack of capital and the only 
thing you can do is buckle down and try to make a 
"stake" or get finances so you can carry on a business. 
It goes without saying that your present quarters are 
not sufficient and are definite andicap not only 
physically but physcologically. People coming in for 
the 'first time certainly are not Impressed and there is 
no way of the* knowing the background of some of your 
competitors so they Jump to the wrong conclusion tnd 
that hurts business, particuarly when It comes to seeling 
through you or others, 

I was ertain that you wrote me to have 
Minagi send on. the iron and zinc tempo trees and don't 
know what happened except that the deal was delayed and 
he only got then recently from an estate. I am writing 
him today-about other matters and will mention the matter 
again as these should not get away. I have three iron 
trees now but never saw a zinc one. 

Don't worry about people thinking you have 
money abroad..let them think so..it is better for you 
that they do. 

I am not at all pleased with Mildenberg or 
Rosenberg. The catalogue is perfect BUT...first..they 
were to send me the catalogue by airmail as soon as it 
was off the press. BEFORE I GOf A COPY I had a letter 
from Leonard in Amsterdam and you from New York telling 
me how fine it was. Several day3 later I got ONE by boat 
mail. Secondi I was to get ten copies by boat mail and 
have never received them; Third; When I wrote back and 
forth about plates Mildenberg-Rosenberg said they would 
illustrate all coins worth over TWENTY DOLLARS. I replied 
that this was not fair to them and suggested FORTY dollars. 
They followed this to the letter in sale No. 1. In this 
sale they failed to illustrate HUN: REDS of coins which 
Rosenberg himself ESTIMATED at over ,40. Now'Mildeaberg 
is crying the blues because costs of pointing have gonp 
up and they are losing money. Hell's bells hetold me 
repeatedly they did not expect to make money. The fact 
that the catalogues are nice, that my name is attached 
along with a dime will buy a cup of coffee but it won't 
fill my bank account nor repay me for the money I spent 
for the coins over these fifty years . FQJKTE. Rosenberg 
has placed very lov estimates on many of the coins, he 
has listed some dates and has omitted a great many others 
which probably means either a lot of coins coming back 
that were not even catalogued or an argument about where 0VJR 



the coins are. Don't misunderstand me..I 4m not saying 
they are pulling anything but I don't understand many 
coins not being listed. Also Rosenberg has eliminated 
a great many coins probably because he c onsiders them 
medallic. I don't see any of the coins of the many SEDE 
VACANTE issue of many cities. Of course these are medallic 
talers BUT why could they not be sold in a separate section 
if necessary. I arc going to lose my shirt on this second 
section and I don't like it at all. 

I hope your Washington plan works out for your sake. If 
you can purchase the Boyd collection at a right price it 
would be fine but let me repeat® not to do it until we 
have gone over It carefully. Boyd is a very shrewd party 
as you know and this type of material must be bought right 
or you will not make any money on it. It can't be sold 
advantageously in a hurry but must be fed into the market 
gradullay and over a period of many months. This Is Just 
the opposite of what you need at this time. 

As to my odd and curious collection, I am now In the 
process of mounting all the new purchases made in the 
past few years. As soon as I have finished and have added 
the new specimens to my catalogue I am going to have to 
do something about selling it, probably in 1958. Kate 
asked me not to do anything about it until I heard from 
him and 1 have made no effort but I cannot wait forever. 
The circumstances of the sale will have a lot to do with 
the price, I have over $150,000.00 in this collection but 
if the right people will taka it over so that It will be 
properly housed and displayed so that it will be available 
to students, the public, collector • etc the price can be 
arranged. If necessary I can always break it up but I 
much prefer not to. Even you hava no idea what is in 
it and no one has. ever seen it all. 

As you know, I work on one thing until it begins to get 
tiring and then I go to something else for a change. I 
am making good progress on the West Indies with all 
rubbings finished of my own collection. Now I am adding 
reference numbers Woods, Hazard, V.G., Zay, J.Schulman 
(catalogues). Then they go to P.K. Anderson. From there 
I hope to see such collections as Fred Boyd, A.N.S, 
next will be kridmore in Aden, British Museum and finally 
the pictures efore going to London for publication. Take 
at least another year. Then too, I am waiting a lot of 
letters as I would like to take Helen on a 4 months trip 
around the World late in 1957 or early in 1958. In the 
meantime I wish it were possible to spend a few months 
in New York not only to earn some money ( which is secondary) 
but also to see the ’West Indies in various collections. 

I am planning on going to the Penn-Ohio affair In Cleveland 
April 12-14. 

Don't blame you and Zita for wanting to live outside of 
New York. Wonderful for business tnd excitement but a 
lousy place to live. Maybe you can find a small place in 
New ngland or Jersey later. Indicentally, Pittsburgh does 
NOT have smoke any linger. Believe it or not..it did ruin 
the retail soft coal business here BUT it sure has made a 
better, cleaner city. 



March 4 Page 3 

I advised Harris to bay the New South Wales as he 
would not get one for less. I regretted taking the 
Ionian piece away from him but his bid was entirely 
too high and he can*t have everything. 

Thanks for the credit slip for $46.48. Please send me 
what siege or counterstamped coins you get that you think 
will interest me. I had a funny experience at the faffs 
sale. I bid on most of the West Indies and received a 
list and a letter saying the coins wre coming by boat 
mail. X never got a single coin and when I wrote David 
personally he said " the American dealers were here and 
ran up all the prices"but has never explained why they 
sent me the invoice and said the coins were on the way. 
I would like to look over hatever yo i ge t for varieties. 

In the sale Jan 25-26 LOT 2/44 is worn and holed. I knew 
the circumstances of this lot so did not bid as I would 
not pay #20 for a coin in this condition. Could you get 
this coin for me(if it wasn*t sold) for 10. l lack the 
4 Real. 

As to June auction, I could make up some lots but if 
I am to catalogue them so that you have no work except 
to number the lots I would not care to do so for less 
than a 15% commission with a 5% by-back. As you know I 
don*t put high estimates so get few buy-backs. Better 
think this over as i prefer to keep what 1 have or sell 
them direct to a ftw selected friends I have supplied for 
years. Let me know as I will keep the lots for the 
Cleveland, Philadelphia conventions. 

Best regards 

Howard D, Gibbs 

\ 



When you get back to Pittsburgh please check your old correspondence and 

you will see that you and 1 had a 2% arrangement on the sale irrespectir e 

of -what l<eu would do. I am convinced that somewhere along the line,you 

must ha vemi sunder stood my writing because a friend like you would never 

at any time try to take a small commission away from anybody and certainly 

not from one of your best personal friends. Our friendship is worth a 

hell of a lot more than 28o dollars. 

But I agree we can walsys try to get it from Leu too. 
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UNCUT SHEETS of COLONIAL CURRENCY 

CRISP UNCIRCULATED 
Delaware. Full Sheet 16 Notes. Jan. 1, 1776, 

4 each of 4sh, 5sh, 6sh, lOsh ....$100.00 
Rhode Island. Full Sheet 16 Notes. July 2, 1780, 

2 each of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 20 dollars .$100.00 
Rhode Is’and. Full Sheet 8 Notes. May 1786, 

2 each of 1 pd., 1 pd., lOsh, 2pds., 3 pds., ....$100.00 
Rhode Island. Sheet 4 Notes. May 1796, 

6d, 9d, lsh, 2sh6d ______$50.00 
United Colonies. Sheet of 8 Notes. May 9, 1776. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 Dols (close margins) ...$100.00 

COLONIAL COINS 
Washington Cent 1791 Large Eagle, Proof .$35.00 
Washington-Independence 1783 Draped bust, copper 

Restrike. Br. Proof . 15.00 
Same in Silver. Br. Proof . 35.00 
Washington & Ind. 1783 Military Bust. Ex.Fine. 12.50 
Woods V-2d, 1723. Brown Uncirculated . 8.50 
Woods V2d 1723. Red Uncirculated ..... 12.50 
Dickeson copy Continental Dollar struck over Dollar 

of 1885. Br. Uncirculated ____ 45.00 
Dickeson copy Continental Dol. white metal Br. Prf. 17.50 
Dickenson copy Continental Dol. Confederation 

Reverse Brass. Br. Proof_____ 12.50 
Dickeson copy Continental Dol. Confederation 

Reverse. Copper. Br. Proof _____ 12.50 
Idler Copy Baltimore Penny. Wh. metal Br. Proof.... 10.00 

Brass $10.00; Bronze $10.00; Copper.... 10.00 
Pine Tree Shilling. Lge. Planchet VF (sm. dent).... 65.00 

SELECTED U. S. 
Half Dime 1794. Toned Gem Unc..... 250.00 
Dime and Half Dime 1837 no stars. Gem B.U. pair 100.00 
Twenty-cents 1878 Gem Br. Proof ____ 100.00 
Quarter Eagle—1900, 1901 Gem Br. Proof_each 75.00 

R. McAusland 



UNC ROLLS - SINGLES - SETS 
DIMES SINGLES 

QUARTS. SINGLES 

NICKELS (40) 

Same 10 rls....25 
1957-P . 2 
Same 10 rls ' 

DIMES (50) 
1942 
1947 
1948 

HALVES 
1946-P .. 
1948-P .. 

QUARTERS (40) 
1946- 
1947 
1949 
1950 TWO CENT pc 

1864 G .40; VG 
1865 G .40; VG 
1866 G .60; VG 1 

NICKELS SINGLES 

Postage and I 

PROOF SETS, Sealed Boxes 

1950 ...$60.00 

1951 .   39.50 

1952 .   29.50 

POPULAR UNC. SETS 

ial set of Buffalo Nickels BU 18 coins 
Page, includes 1926, 27, 28, 29. 30-P. 
nts: the rare 1931-S; 1934 thru 38-D, 
nice Set to own and priced below 
talog .$35.00 

LINCOLN CENTS 34-D 57-P . 

25 JEFF. NICKELS 38-57-P . 

50 

ROOSE. DIMES 46-56-D . 15 
Will consider reasonable Bids « 
Set of 32 rolls (50 sets), a re; 

Also sets of 1857 thru 190S 
to Ex Fine and with ma 
$150.00 to $300.00. 1'f i 
list of your needs. 

PROOF SETS 
1938 .70.00 
1939 .59/50 
1940 .55.00 

; Extra, Plus Satisfaction. 

ALBERT W. WIGHTMAN 
Mt. Kemble Ave. Morristown, N.J. 

3 SCRAPBOOK MAGAZINI 



Jan 20, 1958 

Dear K«i: Notice Prom your ad in the Scrap 
Book you are in Florida. How is the weather? 
V.as in Miami Beach Nov and Dec and damned 
near froze most of the time. 

Are you coming North through Pgh 
this year? Have quite a lot of stuff to show 
you including quite a fe- cheap crowns, many 
minor, large collection fractional currency. 

Would you be interested in uncut 
sheet State of Rhode Island and Irovioence 
Plantation. No .If 33 dated July 2,1/90, ;l— 
$2—$3—<34--. 5— 7— .c—.20 (eight of two 
numbers 1 13 and IB38. other half of uncut 
sheet United States, ar 10,1780, same 
denomination as the hhode Is. 13 notes, size 
of double sheet is 14 X 1/". 

Also uncut sheet Delaware Jan 1,177' 
4- obverse and 4 reverse 4-3-6- and 10 Shilling- 
size 8 X 1V». Both of these nice clean. 

Will be in New York Feb 10-l6th 
but iiome after that. 

Best regards 

Howard D. Gibbs 



Lace ber 3! , 1957 

Jj . i JM XT IAaY CjLC a: 

This will certify that I have personally era ine 
tl coins owned by r Donal illi-an, houte ;,dar 

i-G, Iowa as listed below ;,.v fin*, they hav^ 3 retail 
value of approxinately : thousand ollars (&4,000.00) 
and a wholesale value ( if sold to 0 dealer "or re-sale 
or through public auction ) of 53,000.00 (three thousand 
dollars.; 

1: White Jade Pattern PJ slang-.;ang ■•l- o-i4 
2: China Dollar lor Formosa (19-53) Kann do, 2 

(1962; .• nn o, 
4: “ " dun Yat Sen 1937 un So. 636 

w Yuan hepublic Jniveraal 
w itfe Jha 1 oin "Lin'1 Craig No, &Qg? 3 4 

, 
8: senroku Gol- r otan Jacobs B-10? '.1 -»95) 
9: nsie Gold -. ban Jacobs 9-108)(1859) 
10* uayoeho ;tor . T; 59 • 0 .1-' iatrl / a; 0. 591 
11s Specie . eserve ..mil 1937 • vy 1 J.u?Il >9 V. ure 
12 s 3 Tat tern coins in orcein In. .re 
13; .• :.io Province pattern cojper coin in rood 
1! ; losa rovinca 19 j< no I ttern in brass 1843 
15: 20 Yen Gold c«" ‘ r. lB/0 Jacobs . 0. L-l. 
16: Jniface trie. or 1 1 n (1874-1914) Cor m 
1/1 ” 
18s ito Province c. r coin 1626. 1 no o. ? ipo 112 
19: Bunkyo Eiho rhicj pattern 1862. I 
80* Shanghai Cxpe- it ionary ’“orce Corra’orutiv oilar 

21: ciarly iron coin . 9 T. Craig AC .0. 1 V, 
.. .urly copper coin circa 1100 a.D, 'va: ; o, ! l8 

. 1, 
24: ‘ ev ter , • r 9") Jr\ • .. o, 4 

cod 
26: ' 11 M " " " * Pewter 
27: ..liver 1 Chon 1th e :•! c utcr. 'v i.g I.CC 55 

5 Yopchon ."'ice proof 
29: i uttern half chon Bronze • ’9 ’ 1 i on" Craig 4l. 

. itt •, b ur:> ■ ■ ■ 9;nat ic o x ze am 
Howard; p. C-ibbs,Director 


